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ARTICLES FOR SALE.

*k*iNMÏ^ÏO»W> MÜL'Srï»®» Cx "iS'S uSS'SS'Sff WSS?S w -raassrsttirtA's r~ —
Gerrard-street east.
*7 /jiAkHAL-ML’ST- BRING CITY RB- 
A rtr&câïilu a month. 140 Dowling- 

avenue. ■—■

2 : pf the
response 

trlot ic 
Fran-

by hi» rendering
^ilf oMIpd"w?“ a ' sttoringpa 

«unir with great fervor, mitn

might charmed all 
“Yeoman's Wedding Song 
to a

EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN'S FINE FOOTWEA*.__________
igpEP^I •y/ «

Xk f<>n

#35^Sfl:scMl
Mine. Strains» Younghcairt sang * '
Eternity” with great feeling, and the audi
ence would willingly have heard more trom 
this talented artiste. Misa Lillian Burns 
brought the program to a d9f.en^’.. ,,55 
recitation “The Soul of the Violin. Mrs. 
Blight and Mhæ Marks acted ns accompan
ist* wl1ih their usual ability, and Messrs. A. 
& 8. Nordhetmor kindly loaned the piano. 
After the concert dancing followed and worn 
continued to a late hour. It must indeed 
have been gratifying to the promotors, for 
in »pbt<e of the weather a very fair sum was 
realized and great credit is especially clue 
to Mrs. J. Cohen. The ladles connected 
with the society supplied the refreshments.

The Bijou Theatre.
To-day a great number of formerly 

mate actors who have starred In leading 
dramas art; turning their attention to what 
seems to strike the present popular fimcy, 
onv-iict ploys In continuous vaudeville. Next 
week ait the Bijou Theatre one of the great
est recent successes in this line will be pre
sented by the well-known dramatic actors. 
J. K. Hutchison and George V. Owen. Their 
sketch Ik entitled “A Brother's Sacrifice, 
a short but pathetic story, powerful in pa
thos and dramatic incident. The regular 
vaudeville bill will be furnished by Lou se 
Dempsey, character artiste; Bennett and 
Tilson, a clever sketch team ; Grnet, Beers 
and Gmet, grotesque acrobats ; Kurtz, Mexi
can juggling wonder, and Alf Holt, a fancy 
whistler of more than ordinary merit.

CARTERS
1ÉITTLE
llVER
■ PILLS

vi \\7 EL(JH, 30- QUEEN WEST. ISJ 
yv agent for Clare Bros'. Preston Fur. 

traces and Boilers.

EGAL PENINSULAR FEEDERS ARB 
bnndsome and cheap. Welch sens

! Are You Alive i >
'■

-,T ANTED—HOUSEMAID FOR ST. | them.
W cJtharlues" and generals for city.
Apply 4!) Bevcflcy-street.

Eye” Is FI
Harry B. Smith and Victor _

do cod ffo'S Opera fe last 

by Frank Daniels, supported by a large, 
good-looking and capable company. - 
Daniels has long been a favorite eomed an 
with Toronto audiences and be scored an 
other big success last night. The story 
relates the adventures of an American aer
onaut who lands In India and has many 
strange and wonderful experiences. 4 he 
plot which la of the true comic opera kind, 
centres around a ruby, which lias been 
stolen from the Idols "^“nd which 
makes Its possessor the adored of all wo
men who look upon him. Abel Uonn, the 
aeronaut (Frank Daniels),receives this 
dcrfnl gem from a would-be suicide, whom 
ho rescues from the Ganges. He ^

I of its magic power and the amusing re- 
I suits may be imagined. The part of Abel 
i conn gives Mr. Danie.s a splendid oppor- 
! tunity to display his wealth of humor, and 
; from beginning to end he sets a merry 
! pace iuthe fun. HU songs and jokes are 
: oapltul and evoked rounds »
1 Alf C. Wheelan, as Jamie McSnuffy, a 
Scotchman, who is continually 
around to see wliat an .bo'V'at man can 
Htrnl carried off most of the honors left ny the 'star. He Is the funniest Scotchman 
seen "in Toronto for many a day. Maurtce 
lt'Arry as Ned Winner, and William Dan- 
forth as Don Pablo Tobasco, are very good. 
Norman Kopp and Belle Bucklen, as the 
N u"eh girl, and the tlorporal s daughter

îifar smiss»
stlendldT^ V^-uf

Kycf£“

piece which lovers of comic opera will thor
oughly enjoy. It will be presented each
night'this week, with a matinee on batur 
day.

!l •‘The Idol • Z V BANITE PENINSULAR RANGES 
At have steel oven and are economical. JlHerbert's 

wasTo the Fact that the

Burt & Packard 
Korrect Shape

Shoes

r/Lpro
night ZV ÜOD GENERAL SERVANT—APPLY Gr at onœ att 120. Winchester-street.■ Z"1 BANITE PENINSULAR RANGES 

. 1* V r are up to date. See them at Welch’s. 
UPSTAIRS M2 Queen west. %Mr. «/ iENERAL SERVANT—NO 

(j work; call evening after 7. 7tJ now 
ard-street. — \Y *1UYULES FOR HIKE BY THE DAY, 

_[> week, month or Season at lowest 11 v-

—---------------------------1M,UÎ arrr’aTT I rooT) C? HOW CASES—EXTIRK BANKRUPT\\T ANTED—IMMEDIATELY-—A GOOD gtoek Dominion Show Case Co., at
W general servant; references. <09 | half price. Toronto Show Case Co., oj

Adelaide west.

SICK HEADACHE GUN BARG/
Positively cured by these 

tittle Pills.
We have on hand 

guns, which we an 
low cost to clear. *3 
guns] in first-claw 
“remnants*' of c«*ru 
no longer banni» 
not pay to adveru> 
If you are wanting 
tie money, drop us 
gain list- Don't n 
if you want‘a gnu. 
uine bargains. Sen 
where. Your, mom*,

r *
ii'

TRADED MARK They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
ilegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

are the most popular and best shoes 
made or sold on the Continent of America ? They are $ 
far advanced in style and finish to any other and for * 

ino- qualities they have no competitor.

t£vr.o.
lyCSEIlAID-CITY REFERENCES. SI 
1 St. George-atreet.

/ V OMPKTENT GENERAL—FOR SMALL,
V,' family ; must be good plain cook and m 
have city .references. Apply after 6 to Tl.t i

won-
WANTED.II

WO MONTHS’ STEADY WORH-AP.
ply to Bryce & Co., 281 King east, or 

job, DovercourtorDuSerln-Btreets. 4fl
A

wear onSpudina-ayenuc.

Small Dose, it- '

qui red. Apply 588 Markham-etreot.

Ik 17 ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT;W dMgh:eÎ0etioHePgPe,y ° ^ S-aVeet/ opposite Albert.

articles wanted.
B icycles" for HÎitÈ by the day,
13 week. montib^season^a^owes.SEE OUR NEW FALL LINES. Small Price. The Griffiths Cyci

LIMIT*
235 and 235'ÿ Yonge 

World's Largest SportiJ

'

IK ’Toronto k ■
S°'X ^sCFtmbr,edBu^ p2a=k5arSdh°e

“ Korrect Shape” Shoes.

- Mrs. A.
7 A NS MILK WANTED-DELIVER, 
ed (lallv either from station or wa, 

72 Agnes.

^JENERA^L SERVANT WANT^D-IM_ | ^ 2

THE OLD GDH WAS LOADED. General /> DEFENCE OF'

And Safe 
Depsit 

Vaults

TTlXVBRIKNCKD GENERAL SKRVANT 
JCj —Apply Immediately. i04 Spadlna-ave,

>1 hat The Canadian Ml 
dal Organ, Till 

Toroulo, B. € ’

The Canadian Wheeln 
views Ihe attack ou th« 
Toronto B.C., and, am 
says :

•• it ia the old, old k 
Wheelman to Toronto-v- 
never thrive until thit 
DonO’. and now there Is i 
Domy's trie lids. Wê "bel i 
be much the same as tu 
tempests that have bee 
so mueli energy by vu 
knois of men with axes 
in years gone by. There 
damage done.

“W uat have these gem 
annoyed at the way C, 
conducted ever done to l 
they had their shoulde 
When the Executive ha 
piored that they might 
have their servie*'» Ih*cd 
have they done to IxAni 
membersnlp? Have the 
deterrentsV 
is generally that kind, 
done to make easier the 
task of the Raving Bo 
scandal of our so-called i 
the weakest spot» lu < 
day? Does it not do m 
else to keep the betid 
cycling fraternity away 
has been the r even freer 
Bicycle Club in this mi 
added strength or detra 
forts of Chairman Beanvi 
a defence of the p 
old, influential and 
Where were these 
ing meetings and 
three or four members 
or the association were 
without hope of either> 
atlon, weeks, yea, month 
a fight to secure a valua 
the cyclists of the con! 
niçht? They were not pro 
fancy, perhaps, that tj 
large has a short memo 
that everything will be

After throwing some 
quets at the C.W.A., ! 
telltf of The Montreal 
which It effectually (IIkim 
secession movement in t

BUSINESS CHANCES.Alexander Legs a It Didn’t Knew It end 
Now He Is Dead-What A beat 

tbaplean ?—Montreal News.
Montreal, Oct 20.—(Special.)—A fatal 

shooting affair took place this morning 
at about 9.30 at St. Anne De Bellevue-, 
in the house of Mr. J. F. Spence, a 
farmer. The hired man, Alexander Le- 

“ Shore Acre*.^ z;ariand, gault, atnuit 22 years of age,
The well-known Jl*miln Heroe m servant girl. Miss Godin. 19 years ot

\a\ new^piay Its scenes will age, were looking at an old gun which 
S-eiiüd h'XviLoiilln. W Garland was one ha<l not been used for many years, and 
15 the And ifAiuerlcu's liu-raiT men to whit.h was generally supposed to be 
ivoognlze the value of Mr. Heme s work as un|oa<je<j_ The weapon was discharged, 
an actor and dramatist, end n”‘ tlo $-h”the contents passing through the young 
wrote a twoœUimn artlc c al*sit Shore m,m.s heaTt He died instantly.
A,vr«. ^rn,?Jd^hi Piece mitiley’a It does not seem to be known in 
I'.X'mk and J^ised palntere and sculptors whose hands the weapon was when the 
to see It SVnat appealed to him part cu- accident happened, larlv was its troth to nature. Those famU- “
iar with*‘ Shore Ames” agree that nothing 
is overitnawn, and the eharctere walk on 
and off the scene as people do in 3“ 
elaborate scenic production of Mr. Heroe s 
masterolece will be given at the Ghana 
Opera House on Monday evenlnçnext, with
the author as Nathaniel Berry. The 
ment Is limited to three nights, salt of 
seats opens to-morrow morning.

; Trusts Co.Guinane’s Only King Street Store-5 Doors from Yonge St

15 King Street j* 
West J X

Yi’FRIKNC-ED COOK WANTED— I Oi ASH — DOOR AND I LANING FAC» 
lliXiity references; no laundry work; good O tory, including run 
wHires 198 Beverley-street. stones; very cheap ; three hundred <1< wn,
wages, un verier ____________ ____ . balance easy terms: water-power; all com.

for111®: tip WMa
ter^7 __________________ssTi^ôCàSt

X
i or.Yonge and ColborneSts.

C’1

John Guinane11 TORONTO.A X
9 . ? $1,000,000

250,000
Capital
Reaervt Fued -

its capital and surplus are liable.

late of Quinane Bros. | .. GIRT-—MUST BE 
references required. 50 SZT ODD KITCHEN 

VT good- lron<-r;
St. Gi-orge-otreet.

1 and the EDUCATIONAL.

W AïTEDÆsD StNE^™e«E D

( 7 °°n GENER u. BBRVANT WAN^T the «ÿnjMO* baling b^jm turnM. w ; Mm,

sareognomy, Friday, 8 p.m.

-.4

drectors
John n»»liln. «.€.. LL.».. Prealdeat.
E. A. Meredlib, LL. D., I Vice-Presidents. 
3Ü n. Iii.KUa.lr, Managing Director. 34 

Samuel A.cum. Hou. Edward Blake,
w. R. Brock. vieorge A. Cox.
B. Homer Dixon. Jas. J. Foy, Q.U. 
George Gooderham, H. S. Howiano.
Hon. R’d. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving. Q.O. 
Robert Jeff ray. a. B. Lee.
Sir Frank Smith. T. Sutherl'd Stayner. 

J. G. Rwttt. O.G..

-/

I TT'XrERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT— 
rj Uefurences required. 21 Roxborough- 

street east. _____________ _____sd Wirm
>«■ Arrhblaiiap Marhray U Heller.

The condi-
ART.

H/TR. 3. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST-STU- 
IyJL dlo rooms*, No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade.

I
The Star’s cable says: - ,

tion of Archbishop Machray of Rupert s 
Land, and Primate of Canada, is not 
so serious as the private adyaces re
ceived in Montreal indicated. Hia Grace 
returned yesterday after five weeks 
recruiting in Cornwall and Gloucester
shire, and is very much better. He 
walked out to-day, and expects to re
turn to Canada in June.

Anxious About Ihiplfau.
La Minerve says: “People are still 

asking: 'What will become or Sir 
Adolphe Chaplenu?’ Sir Adolphe s 
friends seem satisfied that he will not 
have a second term. They state that 

he leaves Spencerwood he

SERVANT—CITY REFER- 
Lsahella-street.

Z1KNERAL 
VJT oneda. 48

The fault-l’ WT ANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE. 
I^ry^aS^S"nneM1uc^k.S

Mrs. Bailey, f,
LAND SURVEYORS.il1 '■£

I TT NWIN. FOSTER.MURI’HY & ESTKN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor
ner Bay and Richmond-stteets. Tel. 1336.

V
V* EAMSTRESS-BY DAY-THOROUGH 
n knowledge of dreesmaking. Apply with 
references, 180 St. George-street.

An Attractive Military Play.
•‘Shannon of the Sixth" Is a most attrac

tive and Interesting military- pluy, 
again given to a houseful « delighted 
auditors at the Toronto last uight, not 
Withstanding the Inclement Stf-tcpf_the 
weather. There Is a true British senti 
ment about the pertonuanefe of this really 
excellent play, and the whole production 
laroe that appeals ftongly to, Canadian, 
audiences. A "hargalu matinee wll' P* 
given to-day and another one on Saturday. 
Those who wish to secure places for tlm
latter performance should d« so Immediate- 
ly, a« seats are being rapidly booked.

"Side-Tracked.”
••Side-Tracked." with Ma funny “Damp 

character, Is announced for next week 
the Toronto O^era House. E. Hr O lx>niK>r, 
a clever and veiaatile young comedian, will 
be Sen in the title role. He Is credited 
with having achieved considerable 6u«m® 
In the part. Scats are now on sale, and 
"bargain matinees" will be Klvf,n on the 

usual days, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day.

*7y DIAMOND HAUL

HOTELS.—r* v _ .
1 m

z"l IRT. WANTED—16 TO 18—FOR GEN- CjT oral housework. 314 Borkeley-street.; m HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT
---------------------------------- :------„onvAi I X and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per
O rManuTfacmrlgg CO.. 5T70C0^ro^L day. Charles A. CauipbeH, Proprietor.

tion chemical engine and hose wagon. Two 
Specifications of an 
Altchisou were ac- CEYLON

PEARLS
1 irti arc already in use. 

aerial truck by Chief 
ccpted. A working model made by a Buffalo 
fireman will be got over the border for 
inspection before a purchase Is made.

No Urrogulifton • l>*r»lr *r Day.
School Inspector Ballard said to-night 

that there would be no recognition by the 
city Public Schools of Trafalgar Day. There 
would be a celebration, he 
week if each noteworthy < 
history were noted. He 
where recognition was made here it should 
be of Canadian history.

Thiee Wheel'd “Bicycle ”

( reset
m ono<

gentie
frami-psiKST-CLASS BARBER WANTED—149 Ç7 ARLTON HOTEL l^ YONGE-ST.-, 

I Quren-street wost. ______________ | Sarp.'rr proprietor. 246

rn HE IMPERIAL GAS BURNER AND " -T French Fluid make brilliant gas light THE GJt I )AY\i fi
lu coal oil lamps. Agents wanW. Address | SSta * /OllAO
New Ideas, 79 Canada Life Building.

i as soon as 
will call two or three meetings to ex
plain his position, and then he .will go 
to Europe, where he will remain until 
the eve of the next general election.

hi

M Vffi«! said, every 
event in British 

believed that

BBOADWA1 AND ELEVENTH 6TKEET.

NEW YORKZi .. STEAMER STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

ffliiSËiteii
particulars write The WorldxMedical Eleo-1 ■■■■— ' ■
trie Co., London. Oat.. Canada.

GOOD taste, QUIET taste, 
is always attracted by 
the Pearl.
Set with the Diamond it 
forms an ei&iuislte com
bination.

'll11
I The City of TeroRt. With an Exeerslon on 

Board Had ■ Kemnrhoble Bxpert- 
Aee-taptiln Stunned.1 The Chicago firm which Is manufacturing 

the three wheeled bicycle,or rather machine, 
is looking over Hamilton as a possible site 
for its Canadian factory.

Collingwood, Oct 20.—During a heavy 
thunderstorm here this evening the 
steamer City of Toronto, returning with 
an excursion to Penetanguisheue, was

went

I
246 eow. A Prominent

pays that up Avenuo- 
thence to Davenport-roa<l 
road to the Heydou Hous| 
are welcome.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.A. BUFFALO FJtIXTEB

l VT B. MAUA* ISSUER OF MARRTAGN 
Licenses, Toronto-streeL Even

ings. 580 Jarvis-street. _____________

Sons of Scotland Concert.

concert superior in every respect to any
thing heretofore given. The program is 
made up of some of the best Scotch selections 
that could be chosen. Everything points to 
«the conclusion that the concert will be a 
huge success. A great many i>eople are dc- 

of hearing Mine. Burch, she beln^ 
comparatively a stranger In the city, and 
one who has a continental reputation. Mux 
Karger, the celebrated violinist from G or- 
many, will undoubtedly create u sensation. jure(1 
There has been no violinist his superior L Lpn,
n^ex«pt^n^Ywl^0Thhe^o^t«rt^,tstwm One of'our mort P°PuI" ^""st10ad^’ 
give a strong support to the progrma. Fax, Miss LI worthy, >\ as married to . 
Toronto's favorite humorist, will endeavor Neddno, Graud Secretary of the OnUno 
to excel anything ala widy given by himrsjjigii Court of I. O. Ï.. who lives at 
and has prepared special selections suitable Qpeemore, this afternoon, 
to a concert of this character.

Lithographing Establishment 
I* Badly Scorched.

SITUATIONS WANTED.We are showing It at 
present in a magnificent 
line of Ladies’ RINGS, 
PENDANTS and STICK 
PINS.

Wants Hamilton Workingmen to Boycott
The Express Because of sheUlrlke.

Hamilton, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—Organizer 
A. J. Carroll of tjie Buffalo Typographical 
Union was in Hamilton to-day to confer 
with members of the local union with re
gard to the Buffalo strike. The Express 
is the only paper holding out, and Carroll 
urged workingmen here to drop the paper 
as a means of forcing it into line.

Llberal-Censrrvatlve Club.
The re-opening of the above club will be 

held on Saturday evening in the club 
rooms. A good program of music, Inter
spersed with speeches tky prominent Con
servatives, will be givro. The assembly 
hall of the club has been in the hands of 
the painters and decorators during the past 
week, and now presents a handsome ap
pearance. A cordial Invitation is extended 
to Conservatives to be present.

General lew* Notes.
Joe Dillon was fined $40 to-day for having 

liquor for sale at the corner of McNab 
and Ferric-streets.

As a result of the expense of converting 
the H. and D. line into a trolley system 
the management announce that it will re
duce The salaries of all employes.

The Property Committee of the Board 
of Education this afternoon decided to put 
up the old collegiate building at auction 
with a reserve bid.___________

R H. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Çlcmens 
Sprudel Water, which cures dyspepsia.

struck by lightning, which 
through the boat. The captain, A. C. 
Cameron, was found lying on the 
bridge senseless and in a very precarious 
condition. The boat returned, and the 
captain was removed to the General 
and Marine Hospital. The damage to 
the steamer was very slight.

Findlay Campbell, a cattle buyer, or 
Stayner, stepped in front of the way 
freight returning from the Collingwood 

factory and was dangerously m- 
He is being attended by Dr.

I»l*r»aUwniil
Montreal, Oct. 20.—It s«j 

tion of nii international d 
the United States and Cnu 
ed of as niunh, if not iu 
sied of the line as on tl 
Is the Intimation give* bj 
who came out third in t] 
piontiblps at St. Andrew.4 
a visit to tin* links of tl 
Golf Club during the j 
took place there last wm 
sion he went over the 
Henderson in a friemHu 
he then explained that j 
growing feel 
n aeries of international 
arranged.

/"I ARETABKR—MAN AND WIFE DE- 
I j sire position; experienced, steam or 
hot water heating, references. Box 76, LEGAL CARDS. ______

r L’A I IKE S Sc CO.,* B*A R UISTU RS, Me- 
__T AK-TKn A POSITION AS NURSERY I tl • Klnnon Buildtngs.corner Jordan and 
W govern7st; belt of reflrenres. Box Meilnda-streets. Money to loan.
73, World Office.____________ | ™ rjCKEIt & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS.

_L Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl-

World.ll
FIREMEN DID GOOD WORK vlho sees themEveryone 

pronounces them 
•• fascinating.”

S4 rous ANTED-BY A RESPECTABLE WV-
situât ldn ns housekeeper; arton.W man—a i_____ - , .

capable of taking full care of house. Ad
dress Box 11, Markdale.

' BARRISTERS, 
10 King-street west. 
Kilmer. W.H. irvlug.

T7-ILMER & IRVING, 
XX Solicitors. etCy 
Toronto. George H.And Kept the Flames From Spread

ing to Other Buildings.

Z1ARETAKKK—MAN AND WIFE DE- ________________
ly sire position; experienced, steam or _ 0BB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 

water heating; references. Box 76, J j llcltors Patent Attorneys etc.. -
Onebec Bank Chambers, Klng-etreet east, 
corner Toronto-street, Jl'orontoj money t, 
loan. Arthur F. Iy>bh%ames Baird. _
X> IDWELL N. dTWs. BARRISTER 

TV TORI’. TO LET-368 KING EAST. OP-1 JJ and Solicitor. Room 9 Medical Chain-
O poalte Trinity-street; he good for dry | hers, 157 Bay-street. Toronto.__________  ^
goods; the best on King-cast.

. a Ing In tileRyrie Bros. bo t
World /

Co*. Yonqc and aoclaiok Sts. 
TORONTO STORES TO LET. (ockSMB end I

Jimmy Cockman came 
yesl^rduy on an invitât 1 
win and the two were i 
to terms, and as a resql 

. outfielder affixed Ills slgi 
pontract for *l)s. Cat' 
agreed to Mr. Irwin's 

. had nothing left but t# 
which he did. Mr. In 
East to-day.

Call for • Liberal Convention.
Drummondville, Que.,Oct. 20.—(Special.)—

1U ™ ........... ............. ............. S her bourne- hu8 been sent to all Liberals in this county,
streets last evening, about 2v0 employes ôf asting for delegates to a convention to be 
the company being present. Refreshmeuitl; held at Klngsey Falls tomorrow. )V nue 
were served early in the evening, after |s apparent that Mr. Lavergne x' ill be 
which a splendid program avus rendered, the person chosen, It is by no means cp- 
the employes taking part: Messrs^ Hickle, parPnt that* he will be the unanimous 

, Kelso, Shepcard, Thompson, Jop- ch0ice. 
ling, id orris, Davis, Held, Dalzell, Broom- 
head, Horcan, U. Lemon, Russel and many 
others

b Street Car Traffic Blocked for Some Time 
-.Workingmen Will Petition Parlia
ment for an Elgbt-Honr Law—Fire and 
Water Committee Transacted Business 
—Will Have a New Hose Wagoa and 
Chemical Engine Combined-General 

New* Notes.
Hamilton, Oct. 20.—(From. The World’s 

Staff Correspondent.)—There was a costly 
fire in the F. J. Howell Lithographing 
Company's premises, 125 
north, this evening. It started about 9.30 
In the store room on the third floor and 
spread rapidly, burning through the floor 
to the second flat, where the presses are 
located. A varnishing machine and a roll
ing machine or the top flat were destroyed, 
with a large amount of finished stock. The 
damage to the unfinished stock Is very 
large. The Fire Department did good work 
and the flames were kept from spreading.

“ after the department arrived. Street car 
traffic was blocked for almost an hour. Mr. 
Howell estimates his loss by fire and water 
to plant and stock at $7000. The dnjnage 
to the building Is not heavy. The loss is 
almost covered by insurance.

Fur Eight Hour* » liny.
At a meeting of the Workingmen’s East 

End (’lui) lu St. Matthew's school bouse 
tonight it was decided to petition Parlia
ment to pass a law regulating the hours of 
labor in factories and works which run 
night and day, so that the men do not 
have to labor more than eight hours. Rev. 
C. K. Whit<*ombe presided. A. Seymour was 
elected secretary of the club.

Fire Fighting Halters,
The Fire and Water Committee tonight 

decided to ask for tenders for a combiua-

Smoklng Concert.
es of the Ellas Rogers Corn- 

eastern district, held a moot
I employ

iniai. limited, —»  -------
successful and enjoyable smoking concert 
In the hall corner King and f... !.. ...... l , .iKau4 *1'J

The
Business college.

telecrnpliv. shorthand, typewriting nnd ill 
commercial subjects: day and evenlngsrs- 
slons; telephone 2388. W. H. Shaw, Prin
cipal._____________ _______________ —————a

pony, Limit WAS HE A TORONTO BOY ?
, I ÎerrSrsÔ^oung^liGrandDecomposed Body Foetid In a

Trank Or at William,port.
Fa., on Saturday.

Elkton, Md„ Oct 20. — The decom
posed body of an unknown white boy 
was found in an old box car at Wil

li ! ! Organic WwknesA Failln, 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Good Average lorSmith
New York, Oct. 30.—< 

sale of 22 of his horses i 
the American Horse V 
lowing sales were made 

Wales and York was 
Smith of this city, $.'kn 
Richard F. Carney for $ 
George K. Holme of t 
Rundown to James Still 
Sundown's mate, Hurlii 
purchaser, for $1500; Uli 
to J. A. McGurry, Bn 
Canadian Belle to Hur 
falo for $350; Adelaide u 
J. S. Ulnian for $6(Nf; 
Jersey Lily to M. 11.

Dusk

STORAGE.The Ajax Makes Anether Shipment.

The Ontario Gold Fields Mining and 
Development Company. Limited, re
ceived the following telegram yesterd.i> 
from Mr. J. K. Clark, who is at present 
superintending the work on the Ajax 
group of mines: "Shipped car Ajax oie 
to-dny. Assays 166 ounces of silver to
ton, and 50 K. Clark."

The Port ef Bristol.
Mr F. W. Girdlestone, general manager 

of the Bristol docks, and one of the direc
tors of the Grand Trunk, who has been m 
the city for the past two or three days, 
left for Montreal last night. \I hile iff tne 
eftv. Mr. Girdlestone Interviewed SZveini 
of the principal merchants ami ex^or.e.-a, 
laying before them the facilities [of the 
port of Bristol for Canadian products.

Valuable Furnltnre l>y Auction.
Attention Is called to the Important auc

tion sale of valuable household furniture 
that takes plate at the residence or the 
late A. M. Sm|th. 128 Vemhroke-street, on 
Thursday, the 28th of October, under tne 
management of Messrs, f.harles M. Hen
derson Co., auctioneers.

Mil’s Titaiizi ORONTO STORAGE CO., 86 YORK- IT°strret-most «mtral: loan. made. Tei^ 

phone 2689._______________ ..
C TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenue. _______

Jamee-street afternoon.liamsport on Saturday
Marks of fingers were visible on the 
neck and the skull was crushed in.
Tile ear in which the murder 
mi tied arrived in this town on Tuesday 
morning loaded with five race horses
from Toronto, Out., consigned to James 
Levi, a turfman who took a string of 
horses to Toronto and got into financial 
trouble. Snapper Garrison was with him. 
They got matters fixed up and the
horses were shipped here.

Accompanying the animals wore two 
white men, a colored and a white boy. 
The animals were delivered to their 
owner on Tuesday afternoon. The car, 
which belonged to the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, was sent back 
empty to its starting point on Wednes
day night. On Wednesday afternoon 
Wiliam Roaley, an employe at horjls 
tvaWiouse, saw a hoy carrying a paper 
bag, answering the description of the 
murdered lad. enter the car accom
panied by a white man, the latter prob
ably about 25 years of age.

The employes around the I ennsyl- 
vania freight station, paying no par
ticular attention to the car, sent it out 
that evening without investigation. I he 

reached Williams|>ort yesterday 
morning, when the yardmaster at that 
point noticed a peculiar smell, and upon 
making an investigation was horrihesl 
to find the body of the boy.

From the condition of the oar it was 
evident that a desperate struggle had 
taken place. A small paper bag, bearing 
the stamp of the Keystone grocery 
store, Elkton, Md„ was found in the 
car. This afternoon Mr. McCullough, 
the proprietor of the store, stated that 
a boy answering the description of the 
murdered lad bought some cakes at his 
store in the early part of the week, but. 
he could not remember the day. The 
supposition is that after the hoy arrived 
here with the horses lie was paid off, 
and in order to get his money he was 
taken into the car. choked insensible, 
and then beaten to death with a coupl
ing pin.

It is supposed the boy was from lo- 
ronto.

B| ;
The Military Tattoo.

The committee in charge of the High
landers’ enterttifinmicmt, having received 
substantial proof of the Immense crowd to 
see the grand military tattoo, which no 
doubt the public will be gratified with, 
have increased the seating capacity to 
double the size anticipated when the en
tertainment was first gotten up. The musi
cal ride by the Scotch Greys and Balac
lava melee alone will be worth the price 
of admission. The public should not fail to 

the grandest military spectacle ever 
produced in Toronto.

This 1» Good News.

As this paper predicted upon the opening 
performance of the Cummings Stock Com
pany at the Princess Theatre, this splen
did organization’s engagement is to be ex
tended for four weeks longer in this city. 
Manager Cummings having succeeded in 
cancelled his Cleveland booking. If packed 
houses are any inducemeut, the Cummings 

have very good reasons for this 
Toronto theatre-goers haven t 

like half enough 
of them yet. Next week ’'Cap
tain Swift will be produced,
with Mr. Ralph Cummings as Lapt. Swift. 
In which role he is said to fully equal 
Maurice Barrymore's famous charactcriz- 

Matinees will continue daily as

, _ Also Nervous Debility.
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

(Development, Loss of Power, rains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsie, ----- 
(Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain m Urine 
lend all ailments brought on by Youthful 
polly. .Call or
[address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise, r Je B- HA35ELTON, 
(Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street, 
I _______ Toronto, Ont.

Lord Nelson.
Bystander writes to The Sun: Of all Bri

tish heroes. Nelson Is probably the best 
loved. The sailor's character Is of all 
characters the most popular, and of the 
sailor's character Nelson was the type. 
His simplicity was such that had, he lived 
after Trafalgar it would have exposed him 
t„ temptations bv yielding to which lie 
might have marred bis glory ; nnd, though 

to read of hi» death

111 was com-

i'F FINANCIAL. ___
Vf ONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
iVI —lowest rates. Maclarcn, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Sheplcy, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto. ______ ,

ill ■

It is difficult even now 
without' tears. It may have been well for 
him that his Life ended when his work was 
done. His victories were a service render
ed not to his country only, but to human
ity; in saving the Island realm they saved 
the last asylum of liberty, nnd In the end 
all Europe, from the domination of the 
Corsican robber. His memory embalmed 
in one of the most popular of biographies, 
will be for ever fresh. and for. ever 
cherished. His last signal will be for a 
Englishmen a call to patriotic duty till 
England is

for
brougham horses, ads pi 
riage ajid no road too I 
Ciecdman, Boston, $1imi 
years old, sired by Cad* 
F. A. Bergen, Wilkes-Ba 
Hill Stud. $1300.

The total sum realize! 
the average price was $

a isec
Ï Air HITE BEAlt-lOc; ROSSI.AND. RED 

W Monwtnin, 20c; Deer Park, Uc.

BILLIARD GOODS MIDWIFERY. _____ ,

riTlÎaRD TABLES
D1 LLI An U I nDLLO ladles before and during accouchement,

best physician; Infants adopted; terms 
„je moderate; confidential.

M
Berry K. B ut

Collingwood. Oct. 20, 
here to-day for $200 a * 
K. of Collingwood and 1 
ended in a decided vlci 
in three straight heats, 
never In doubt from I 
little horse won handily 
The 2.30 trot was woi 
straight heats. Judge 
Collingwood : I'at MeSii 
Dg. Reid of Guelph.

OF ALL KINDS.
Special Brands of Fine

731111a,i*d Cloths
Ivory

no more.it
Company 
continuance, 
seen

VETERINARY._____ —
■y Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae I VETERINARY COLLEGE,
Bowling Alley Balls, Maple l^ns, etc. S \ Vro V%n< ™uc“curc..t, Toronto, Can-

Billiard repairs of all kinds promptly | W wlth the University of To
ronto. Session begins In October.

Should be Interesting.
At the regular weekly meeting of the 

Henrv George Club at St. George’s Hall. 
KIm-stroet, on Friday evening, a series of 
colored charts w ill be used to illustrate the 
first principles of political economy in uu 
address, entitled. “Rent, wages and Inter
est.” As the meetings are open and dis
cussion encouraged, this may be taken as 
an invitation to attend. The intense ex
citement consequent upon Henry George » 
candidacy for Mayor of Greater New York 
has also caused an interest In the local 
club that bears his name, and the meetings 
are largely attended.

anything

- attended to.

IF z Fl*rl.To Succeed Dif*
Father Point, Quo., f>ct. 20.—At the

the county member for the te5-e,i‘1 
Dr R. Fiset, appointed 

Dr. Ross of Ste. Fla vie was

SAMUEL MAY & CO
atlon.
usual. business cAnps. ,^

= I T A DIES—NOW IS THE TIMB TO GET 
Li your hair combings made "M”" 
«witches: 20c. per oz; hair bought, m* 
Palmer, 22 Temperance-street.

‘•Where Dentistry is Painless." •4 York-sl.. TorontoPhone. No# 318»car
3! j Dr. Nansen's Lecture.

Subei-rlbers' list for Dr. Fridtjof Nansen's 
lecture in Masisey Hall, Saturday evening. 
Nov 13 Is now open at Nordhelmers, un; 
ihe Bain book store. Subscriptions will 
only be received for the $1, $1.50 and *2 
«rits. Owing to the gnat demand for ti e 
choice seats ithas been deemed advisable 
to do this In order to facilitate the sale of Setts on tihe day of the opening of the plan. 
Tt looks ac if the famous arctic explorer 
Will prove one of the biggest drawing cal da 
Ghat have been offered here in years.

poII DYEING AND
CLEANING!;

House, vice 
Senator, 
unanimously chosen. T71INAG1N—TAILOR 456 YONGE SX-- 

r Gentlemen's own material maae v 
Our specialty, dyeing, cleaning, 
pressing. 1‘aicels called for anywhere.

The John Baton Selv.ao Sale.
C M. Henderson & Ob. will sell on Tues

day next at 53 Queen-street west the stoex 
saved from the John Eaton Co. fire.

The «Bartered Aceoun
Mr. Harry Vigeon, F.C.C., will read a 

paper on "Balance Sheets" before the Char
tered Accountants this evening at the Can
adian Institute, Rlchmond-street east. The 
subject - Is ope of vast Importance, balance 
sheets being the basis upon which Is found
ed public confidence in enterprises of every 
description. The public, and accountants 
especially, are cordially welcome. Pro
ceedings commence at 8 o’clock sharp.

Wiped Out III. Family.
Blue Earth City, Minn., Oct. 20.—At 

about 7 o’clock this morning George 
Young, a farmer residing two miles 
south of this city, shot and killed ins 
wife, his two boys, aged 2 and 4, and 
himself. Business and domestic troubles 
form the only explanation of the deed.

Nothing pay, better than having a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jacket,, 
etc., Dyed i( done at the right place. The way

| Their self 
' merits and t] 
i ine satisfact: 
I give have me

-1 .

Teeth and 
Good Digestion

ZT ENTRAL HAND LAUNDRY, 20 
C ) Church. G. Rose & Lo., «hand work, shirts, collars and cuffiLJH*P I
clalty; try us; orders received by mao. ^

STOCKWELl, HENDERSON & CO.
80.

turn out ’his kind of work is a revelation t< 
many. Try it. Phone us aud we’ll send foiasy to Take 

asy to Opera*
McLeTo Found n l)»v Nursery.

With the laudable object of founding a

of°tbe Council of Jewish Women. Although 
the wet weather kept many away, the ro- 
,ult was very gratifying, both from n finan
cial and artistic point of view. The concert 
onetied with a piano solo l>y Miss 1< ranzeska 
Heinrich. The playing of this young lady 
was a musical treat. Mr. K Youngheart e 
nlciwent voice was heard In the» song M) 
Dream of You." The plaudits flowed the 
imbreciation of the andiencc. A /eel ta tion. 
•■The Idyl of the Period." was given by 
Miss Lililam Bums and in response to per 
datent applause, she gave “Katrina s % isit 
to New York." which caused gn-a 1 amuse
ment Mine Arlelc Strauss Yonngheart sang 
snlcndldlv an aria from “Romeo and Juliet. 
Her hcawtiful. full voice was lirenl to 
groat advantage, and the audience would 
brook uo denial of an encore. Mr. U. M.

Good Teeth have an Important bearing on 
Good Digestion. Decayed teeth, besides 
rendering one's personal appearance un
sightly. make It Impossible to so thoroughly 
masticate one's food as to Insure Its per
fect digestion. By our new method the
dread of the dental c}>alr lsposPTIVELY 
w<» hro enabled by it to I Osin > **j1ji 
EXTRACT AND JILL TEETH WITHOUT 
THE SLIGHTEST PAIN. . .

Gold Filling—highest quality-'owest 
price. Money cheerfully refunded R work 
is not entirely satisfactory. No students 
employed in this office.

lOsVlng *est and 269 Yonge St. I wfth.YPrompt'1 .meat
Express paid one way oo goods from a | letters or cards. Write C. Alnsworui,

Uerrard east, Canadian.

—$20 fi 
- $5 Tr<

distance.! 8ms 1Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills.
,izc, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one ».

____
8.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle I ()^aranreed ^pure^armetZ “‘Jji 

ville, writes : " Some years ago I used Dr. Md- retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor^ .
Thomas' Eoleetric Oil for Inflammatory phea. retail oui_________________ ——-r'
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a ntaRIO VETERINA -Y c0“LlJSff“ 
ccmplct%curc. I was the whole of on, ( 1 Limited. Temperanccwtroel. Toroin
summer unable to move without crutches, u h'Affiliated with tljc University
and every movement caused excruciating “ ScsKion -begins in October.___
pains. I am now out on the road and ex- ' loiouio. —
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rbeumatisn 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Di 
Thomas' Oil on baud, nnd 1 always recoin 
mend it to others as it did so much fei 

cd i me.” _

MCLEOD X
9* it —Fa*

^Tisl€
more of I’arinalee’s Pills than any other 
Dill we keep. They have a great reputa- 
iun for the cute of Dyspepsia nnd Liver 

Complaint.'" Mr. Otaries A. Smith, Ltnd- 
-ittv, writes : “ I'armalee'e Pills are an ex

ilent medicine. My sister lias been trr.u- 
,]e.l with severe headache, but these pIJIv 

ititve cured her."

jl 100 KING
itH

A II linm Tumors and all blood dls- 
liUNIir K orders conquered; sclcntl- 
UflUVe»"'! fic vegetable treatment 

No knife or plaster. Full par

NEW YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS said: •• You never know you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’! ‘jarsaparW*

I Pilli MEDICAL- ........
fvTl.in.IA DAVIS HAS RKMOVEDTO 
D 183 College-street. Telephone

Im Skimwin & KxiOHT, Proprietors.
S. E. Cor. Yqnge a.n<l Queen-sts., tJculars itv mail or at office: much valuable 

Over Imiterial Bankc r iq page book, all free. Write
Entrance 1 Quccn-st. East, Toront . ““ s. The Abliott Myron Mason Medical

Hours—8 t0LadJM1|^ nAtteudance ’ “°U 1 oaP k77 Sherhcuruc-stieet, Toronto.
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